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Massification is our strategic choices of the higher education in the 21st century. 
Understanding of it will cause the fault policy-making directly 
The massification is not only the quantitative index, it meant higher education 
many special characteristics change, but also some important question is in the higher 
education massification advancement whether think about the local gap and specially 
the weak trend community, like the national minority, the woman, disabled person and 
so on? In other words higher education massification structure coordinative question. 
The higher education gross enrolment rate as higher education massification 
index is merely rough, the total quantity target. It unqualified sex and local structure, 
is unable to reflect the relation of higher education massification development 
between the changing of population structure, is unable to reflect the relation of 
higher education massification development between the changing of local 
development dynamically . So it is unable to analyze the Chinese higher education 
massification development internal coordinative question. We need to make a more 
careful decomposition to the higher education gross enrolment rate  rate: the sex 
higher education gross enrolment rate  rate using for measure the higher education 
massification interior sex structure characteristic and the region higher education 
gross enrolment rate  rate using for measure the higher education massification 
region structure characteristic.     
Difference of the Chinese higher education massification development exists 
inevitably, even if after realization higher education massification, because of various 
areas different geographical position, the ecological environment, the natural resource, 
the humanities history, the economical development condition, the population 
structures and so on. About the development of higher education, we do not refer to 
eliminate difference, but to adjust the sex structure and the region structure of higher 
education development, enables it to create the higher whole development benefit. 
Take this kind of difference as the foundation higher education non- balanced 
development, we calls it the non- balanced coordinated development, also may call it 
the harmonious development, such higher education massification development is we 
pursues. 
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第一章  绪  论 
 1
第一章  绪  论 
第一节  问题的提出及研究意义 
一、问题的提出 
自 1973 年马丁·特罗教授在《从精英向大众高等教育转变中的问题》
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